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The PPK Intelligent Demodulator

Liu Shi-Yan, Yao-Jun
XI NAN ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING INSTITUTE OF CHINA

Abstract: This paper instroduces a PPK intelligent
demodulator used in the PCM--PPK (pulse position keying)
telemetry system. It discribes the basic requirment of the
system for the PPK signal demodulator and analyses the
insufficiancy of the full-hardware PPK demodulator. It also
advances a PPK demodulating scheme based on the TMS32020
digital signal processor and a block diagram of the
demodulator, states the method of detecting frame
synchronization, analyses the precision of sync-building and
gives the way of calculating the miss and error probability
of frame sync. The result makes it clear that the
demodulator based on TMS32020 has programmable feature for
the bit rate and frame synchronization and realizes easily
the system demand of the separate demodulating of output
signals of the multi-channel receiver and then the synthesis
processing of the realtime data.
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1. Introduction

PCM--PPK (pulse code modulation--pulse position keying)
telemetry system is a digitizing M-ary pulse communication
system . Apart from the advantages of high energy[1]

efficiency, simple transmission device, and large power
surplus, it can readily realize that the conventional signal
testing device’s compatible with the burst signal testing
devices. We utilize this type of the telemetry system to
have got satisfactory results of the measurement. Like other
digital transmission system, PPK transmission system
continously transmit signal information just as binary data
streams. The pattern of signal pulses, however, doesn’t be
transmatted according to bits one by one but only one signal
pules determined by the possible position among L positions
after sourse data have accumulated to M bits. Where, M is
called channel word length, L is called element, and the
relations between M and L is L=2 . In the ground system,M

once demodulation device has decided the exact position of
the signal pulse among L positions, the conversion from PPK
to PCM is complished. Then the measured results of the M
bits signal are provided to user. This is a fundamental task



of the PPK demodulator. Based on the functional block
diagram of the PPK demodulator proposed by Mr. Li in the
paper , we have developed several kinds of the demodulators[1]

which were all made up of full hardware circuitry. Those
kinds of the demodulators, however, have three main
disadvantages. First of all, it is difficult to adapt
identifying various types of frame sync signals because such
circuitry need more components and are much complicated.
Second, the PPK signals come from the wait receiving system
which is of intercovering space muti-beams and mult-
receivers. Considering the system design, every PPK signals
from every receiving channel should be demodulated
seperatedly. Then, the superior channel data demodulated are
chosen and put together for further processing. However, it
is hard to realize, because the single channel demodulator
circuitry is some more complicated. We have to adopt the
method that simply sum up all PPK signals from all receiving
channels to form a single channel PPK signal and then to
demodulate it. In doing so, the error propability of
demodulation system is increased. Third, in order to improve
the performance of the system, more pulses are imposed in
the transmission system to provide additional reside and to
make the system have the ability of the error-corret, but
the full hardware circuitry is almost impossible to complete
such demodulation task. Meanwhile, lack of intelligence, it
is hardly to has the function of self-check and self-
calibration. Therefore, if there’s something wrong with the
demodulator, it will take long time to repair it. With the
tremendous progress of high speed microprocessor, it is
possible for us to design advanced demodulator. In this
paper, we will describe in detail how to implement the
demodulation of PPK signal with the TMS32020-based
intelligent component.

2. The Structure of PPK frame

2.1 Frame Sync: Frame sync is a code with special pulse
sequences, which determine the start time of a frame signal.
Although it contains less quantity of information, frame
sync code is demanded with high anti-interference and
reliability. There are two kinds of frame sync codes in the
PPK telemetry system. The one is so called width sync code
occupying three channels time intervals in general. The
other is narrow sync code occupying one channel. The narrow
sync code consists of n pulses among which form different
intervals but the same pulse width. As shown in Fig 1. The
first pulse’s located at the start position of the last 



Fig 1. The narrow pulse sync code group

channel of the frame, the interval x between the nth pulse
and the start position of the next frame is known, the
number of the n pulse and the interval t among the pulses
are programable. The front n-1 pulses is called
identification code of frame sync signal. The last nth pulse
is called frame sync information code, and its leading edge
represents accurate time information. In order to enhance
the anti-interference performance of frame sync code, the
value of t , t , @@@@@@ t , should be satisfied with certain1  2   n-1

requirement that have be analyzed in the paper . The code,[2]

according with such requirements, is termed frame sync code
of pulse position code (PPCM).

2.2 The time relating among the quantized layer time t in a
channel period, the channel word length M, and the
information element L

As described above, the relations between M and L is defined
as L=2 , and both time relationships in the time axis areM

shown in Fig 2. Where T is a channel period, T  a1

measurement interval, and T quantized layer time. we can
obtain:

T  = T @ 21
M

T  = T-T  = K T2  1

Where T  denotes protective interval of channel signal.2

Channel sync is established by the PPK demodulator. In the
vehicle, a information pulse at the leading edge of a
quantized layer time among T , and T  corresponding1   L

amplitude of the measured signal, is produced by data
acquisition device. The channel period T, the channel word
length M and the quantized layer time T, are programable.



Fig 2. The distribution of the time elements within a
channel period

3. Demodulation of  PPK signal

The pulse sequences from receivers contain various measured
information and cann’t be ultilized directly. Therefore, we
must design a demodulation circuitry to find out accurat
start-time of a frame signal to establish information start
point of every data pulse to convert PPK signal to PCM
signal, and then to transfer to telemetry data processing
system for further processing. As we known, only one pulse
has a start time information of the quantized layer within a
channel period, accordingly, unlike ultilizing
phase-locked-loop to establish bit sync at the first and
then frame sync in the PCM telemetry system the demodulator
directly make use of the frame sync information code within
a frame sync code group to ascertain the start time of
quantized layer time interval in a frame, and to establish
the time linkers for signal demodulator. Considering the
influenced of frequency stability of data acquisition device
and dopplar freqency drift, it can slightly be modified by
using signal pulse  to assure the demodulation accuracy for[3]

PPK signal. Fig 3 shows the principle block diagram of the
TMS32020-based PPK demodulator. It mainly consists of the
minimal system of the TMS32020, the time linkers of the
channel period (J , J ), PPK--PCM convertor (ck , J  ie),1  2    1  2

interface circuit with data processing computer, auxiliary
circuits (data latch, D/A, LED display),and so on.
The minimal system of the TMS32020 contains TNS32020, EPROM
and 16-bit I/O ports. Master frequency is 20MHZ.





3.1 demodulation of frame sync

With the TMS32020 and the AND gate Y , demodulation of frame1

sync is realized by conventional three state logic which are
searching, decision and locking. As the signal to noise
ratio (S/N) from receiver is demanded over 13dB, the number
of interference pulse permitted by the system should be
lower than that of 100 per second.

Consequently, the method for demodulation of frame sync is
that once adjacent pulse intervals meet the regulation of
frame sync code group, the frame sync is found out. Now we
focus on the demodulation procedure of frame sync. Every PPK
signal pulse from receiver acts as a external-user interrupt
INTO to cause the TMS32020 processor asserted interrupt, TIM
register value is recorded in this moment, PRD register is
set a fixed value such as #FFFFH, and the interval between
this pulse and the preceding pulse is calculated If there is
a pulse sequency group that adjacent pulse intervals by
sequency are the same as  t ±1µs, t ±1µs@@@@@@ t ±1µs, we1  2  n-1

consider it as frame sync code group and then the gate Y ,1
(controlled by A  is opened about 1µs ahead of the time of1)

the t  theory value. While leading edge of frame syncn-1

information code is used to clear or set the J , the time2

linker of the demodulated signal has been established, which
is called “correct-time”. After frame sync information code
pass by about 1µs, A  becomes low level. Up to now, the task1

of frame sync searching has been complished. If the next
pulse sequency is consistent with the parameter of frame
sync after the period of a frame has passed through, the
preceding pulse sequency is sure to be the real frame sync
code group, the demodulator enters into sync state. A6

outputs high level, and the indication lamp P lights.
Otherwise, the preceding pulse sequency is not true frame
sync code group, in this case, the modulator continues to
search untill successive two frame signal can be detected
wish frame sync code group. Under sync state, the
demodulator will return to searching state if successive
four frame signal could not be recognized with frame sync
code group, A  will becomes low level, and the indication6

lamp P dark. In this circumstance, it is necessary for the
demodulator to establish the frame sync again. Whether a
frame signal passes by or there is no frame sync code group
within successive four frame signal are determined by the
detected frame sync signal to cause the TMS32020 to respond
INT1 interrput request and to clear channel register, and
then by channel sync signal (standard channel sync signal,



in fact) to lead to the TMS32020 to respond INT2 interrput
request and to add the channel register by 1. Therefore, we
can know which case just by counting the number of the
channel register. Concerning the flow chat of the program
and source code, we will not describe at length in this
paper.

3.2 The time distribution of the channel period and PPK—PCM
conversion

3.2.1 The time distirbution of the channel period

J  is the channel period counter. The leading edge of frame2

sync information code can ensure the start value of channel
period which corresponds to the start of a frame or the
start of every data pulse information. To simplify the
program, we use a PAL component to form service pulse signal
of demodulated signal within the protective interval of the
channel period. As shown in Fig 4.

Fig 4. The service signal with the protective interval of
the channel period

Where, B : channel sync signal established by demodulator.o

B : compensation channel signal, its time is ( -1
2M

1/2) T from the start of the channel period,
and its function is of keeping channel order of
demodulation signal and of maintaining constant
value in the case of signal pulse lost.

B : data latch signal, its time is (2 +K ) T, its2       1
M

function is of latching data that have been
converted from PPK to PCM for transfering to
computer, or for D/A conversion.

B : PCM clearing signal, its time is (2 +K ) T, its3       2
M

function is of clearing the latched PCM signal
for the conversion of the channel signal.

B : is not used, its time is (2 +K ) T.4       3
M



B : stantard channel sync signal, its time is5

(2 +K ) T, it is used for channel interrputM
4

request to aviod possible time overlaping with
INT0 signal.

3.3.2 PPK—PCM coversion

PPK--PCM coversion have been introduced in the paper ,[1]

where YH ,CK ,Y ,J  is used for implementing such function.1 1 2 3

3.4 The others

In order to intelligently control the demodulation system
and conveniently observe the demodulator works whether or
not normal, TMS32020 should produce some controlling signals
such as A , A , A , and A , which can be operated by2  3  4   5

demodulator key board or data processing computer.
Where, A  = controlling T.2

A  = controlling words length M.3

A , A  is used for controlling the internal time4  5

display of the frame counting formed by data
acquisition device.

4. The accuracy of frame sync establishment and the method
of calculation for the miss propability and the error
propability

4.1 The accuracy of frame sync establishment

From the procedure of the frame sync demodulation, we can
see that the accuracy  of a frame start time establishedF

is high, which depends on the frequency f , if the stabilityo

of the frequency is disregard When f =20MHZ, =±0.025µs,o  F

assume the stability of the frequency f ±2X10  and T =20ms,o   F
-6

 will increase to ±0.04µs, summation both is onlyF

±0.065µs. Hence, the sync accuracy established by
demodulator itself is not lower, using PPK signal to clear
the T counter will make the  more lower. With a view toF

considering the system design, it is difficult to require
very high frequency stability of data acquisition device,
because it is mounted in the vehicle and doppler frequency
shift could not aviod at high speed flight. As for ground
station, the signal from receiver consists of the pure
signal and the noise which relates to space interference,
receiver bandwidth, signal noise natio, match bandwidth, and
so forth. Although pulse leading edge tremble can be
decreased by using of the technique of preferentially



superior criteria, it couldn’t be compeletely eleminated.
Therefore, due to those factors above, system designer
should select the proper time  of quantized layer toT

assure that the demodulation error from the demodulator does
not exceed 1 bit.

4.2 The method of calculation for the miss probability and
the error probability

Though frame sync code contains less quantity of
information, it is associated to the performance of the
whole system. It is necessary to analyze the miss
probability and the error probability of frame sync
demodulation in the fixed quantity. According to the
research result, we need only to analyze frame sync code of
PPC. The formula of the miss probability and the error
probability have been derived in datail in the paper , its[2]

result is described as folloes.

4.2.1 The miss probability P  of frame sync demodulationLF

P =1-(1-P ) @@@@@@   (1)LF L
n

Where,
n=the number of pulse of PPC frame code.
P =the miss probability of signal pulse, analyzed in theL

paper .[1]

In the general case, P  «1L

Consequently, equation (1) can be simplified as
P =nP @@@@@@   (2)LF L

4.2.2 The error probability of frame sync demodulation

Where,
T=time length of signal region.
=interferetce pulse frequency.

N=the number of telemetering channels within a frame.
P =the probability of greater than or equal to oneT

interference pulse within T.
P =the probability of greater than or equal to onew

interference pulse within a window width.



C=the judged numbers, when PPC code falls into
identification window.
n, P  have the same means as equation (1).L

For example, assume that the system parameter is T =20.48 nsF

(frame period), D=320 T (time element of each channel),
M=8, P =10 , N=64, W=2µS and T=1µs. We have calculated theL

-4

values of P , and P , with PPC frame sync code from 4 bitLF   eF

to 7 bit under the different interfereace frequency. As
shown in table 1. The results of the table 1 illustrate that
PPC frame sync code is of better performance of anti-
interference. With increasing the number of n, P , rapidlyeF

decrease, but P  rise too few. Consquently, a large numberLF

of simulating experiments prove that the results of theory
analysis are right.

Tab 1. The value of calculation for the miss and error
probability of PPCM frame sync code.

the error probability P the misseF

probability
PLF

100 200 400 600

4 6.05x10 4.58x10 3.60x10 1.22x10 3.99x10-10 -9 -8 -7 -4

5 7.95x10 1.18x10 1.83x10 9.26x10 4.99x10-14 -12 -11 -11 -4

6 1.00x10 2.93x10 4.98x10 6.76x10 5.98x10-17 -16 -15 -14 -4

7 1.23x10 7.04x10 4.28x10 4.81x10 6.98x10-21 -20 -18 -17 -4

5. Conclusions

In this context, we have seen, it is feasible for the
TMS32020 to implement the most parts of works for signal
demodulation, except for some accurate special circuits
correlated with each other, and same interference circuits.
Furthermore, the circuitry consisted of the TMS32020 are of
simplicity and intelligence. For muti-pulses PPK signal
demodulation, we didn’t mention in this paper since it’s
easy to realize. Restricting on pages, the function of self
test will not be introduced here, in that it is easily
realized and needed to add only a few circuits which will
further improve the performance of usage.
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